
Tree Board Meeting Minutes 

Date: Thursday, May 14th, 2020 

Time: 6:00pm 

 

6:00pm: Call to order by the mayor.  

Present: Rob Dickson, Tom Volk, Haley Akre, and Gerrald Wise 

Agenda Approval: Motion by Haley; Seconded by Volk – motion carried.  

Discussion on Tree Board Plan:  

 There is a lack of participation on Tree Board and there needs to be an incentive for residents to 

get involved. It has been proposed to increase the reimbursement per meeting from 

$25/meeting to $50/meeting.  

 The current Tree Board resolution states there can only be up to 12 meeting per year. With 

drafting of plans, bidding, assessments, contracting, etc., it is recommended to increase the 

number of meeting from “up to 12 each year” to “up to 24 each year.”  

 Currently, compost is being collected and stored at the lagoons. Tree board would like to pay 

public works to bring the decomposed, dirt ready compost back into town for residents to 

purchase at a small fee. The cost to bring in 2 loads of decomposed compost is estimated to be 

$1100 or $550/load.  

 The tree board would like to offer incentives for residents to remove dead trees which pose a 

safety concern. Individual households will be reimbursed “up to $200” for the removal of a dead 

tree within city limits. A total of $2,000 will be budgeted for this initiative and will be reimbursed 

on a first come, first served basis. An application will need to be drafted and filled out by each 

household and provided to the city office. Tree board members will have to confirm the removal 

of the tree with documentation including, but not limited to, images and receipts. Trees will 

need to be removed down to stumps no higher than 4 inches from the ground to qualify.  

 There will need to be an assessment of trees and responsibilities between park board and the 

city. Who is responsible for watering which trees and for how long? The city’s responsibility 

should end after trees have been bought and planted by the city.  

 Tree  board discussed tree trimming as part of the budget. Currently, there are a lot of trees 

overhanging public right of ways causing issues with city equipment. These trees need to be 

cared for and trimmed to the correct standards. This is the responsibility of the homeowner. 

Communication with the residents will need to occur in order for this issue to be addressed. 

Tree board members and police department staff will need to ensure the tree trimming is 

enforced and all costs assessed to the homeowner.  

 The tree board discussed mulching of branches, sticks, and small logs. The tree board could hire 

a company to shred/mulch these branches once a year or more so that the mulch could be 

brought into the city for the residents to purchase at a small fee. Nothing was budgeted for this 

because a site/location to house the mulch and decomposed compost will need to be acquired. 

Rob stated he would like to move all bins to the area where the old water plant used to be 

located. He would need to repair the fence and install security cameras. The cost is estimated to 



be $18,000. The tree board has approximately $9,650 remaining in their 2020 budget to provide 

funding for this effort. This would allow for repairs and security to be in place for next year 

when mulch and compost are being brought back into the city for residents to purchase.  

 Arbor Days was discussed. Because of COVID and no school, it may be too late to plan an event 

this year. The tree board will reserve $100 out of the 2020 budget just in case there are some 

activities in the fall.  

 The tree board recognized there may be additional parks coming online in 2020/2021. Members 

will work to secure grants for the purchase of trees for these parks going into next year.  

Next steps will be for the tree board to draft an official plan for the city council’s approval.  

Motion to adjourn by Haley; Tom seconded; motioned carried; meeting adjourned.  

 


